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InLine® Audio Plane headphone adpter cable. This adapter cable is suitable for the dual audio jacks, as they often occur on

airplane seats. The adapter allows 3pin connecting the own headphones with 3.5mm stereo plug to the audio jacks on the

airplane seat.

- 2x 3.5mm plug to 3.5mm jack., Stereo

- Suitable for airplane seat audio jacks

- Length: approx 1m

- Slim Audio Cable, thin and flexible

- gold plated contacts

- Stereo pin asignment, 3pin.

- Colour: black with metal plugs

Artikeleigenschaften

Länge: 1m

Farbe: schwarz



InLine® – Brand of Choice for IT and Electronics Accessories
In our InLine® brand, we offer a high-quality product range targeted specifically at end users. Our product range includes more

than 4,000 IT and electronics accessory products which are described in detail on our website. With this brand we provide

certified quality and an attractive product range of cutting edge items that is always up-to-date and offers huge variety. Browse

through our broad choice of products, and you’ll be certain to find exactly what you need, all available in stock. Don’t forget to

look closer at our woodline product range by InLine® made from genuine walnut wood; these products do not merely look good,

but are also great to touch and handle. Our brand’s products are recognizable by their uniform green-white packaging and can

be purchased in good online shops and selected specialized brick-and-mortar shops – check our website to find suitable

purchase sources. With our InLine® brand you may rely upon excellent service including detailed product information, up-to-

date drivers, and competent consultation straight from the manufacturer via Live Support.
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